
According to Sec. 4 of the Indian Partnership Act, 1932, "Partnership is the relation between two or 

more persons who have agreed to share the profits of a business carried on by all or any of them actinr. 
for all". 9 

Features or Characteristics of Partnership: The main features of a partnership: 

0) There must be at least two persons to form a partnership. 

(ii) There must be an agreement to form a partnership 

(Hi) Partnership is to be formed for the purpose of carrying on some business. 

(iv) The business to be carried on by the partners must be legal. 

(v) The agreement must be to share (he profits of the business. 

(vi) Business can be carried on by all or any of them acting for all. 

Partnership deed is the written agreement, which specifies the terms and conditions that govern the 

partnership. The deed contains the following particulars; 

(i) Name and address of the firm. 

(ii) Names and addresses of the partners. 

(Hi) Address of the principal place of business. 

(iv) Nature of business that the firm proposes to do. 

(v) Date of commencement of partnership. 

(vi) Capital contribution by each partner. 

(vii) Rate of Interest on loan taken by partners from the firm and vice-versa. 

(viii) Rate of interest, if any, to be allowed on capitals of partners. 

(ix) Rate of interest, if any, to be charged on drawings of partners. 

(x) Profit-Sharing Ratio among the partners. 

(xi) Salanes, commission, etc, if payable to any partner. 

(xii) Settlement of Accounts in case of retirement or death or dissolution of the firm. 

(xiii) Valuation of Assets in case of its reconstitution. 

(xiv) Accounting Period, i.e. date on which accounts shall be closed every year. 

(xv) Rights and Duties of Partners 

(xvi) Rules regarding operation of Bank Accounts 

(xvii) Settlement of Disputes among the partners. 

(xviii) Mode of auditor's appointment, if any. 

• Partnership Deed is an Important Document Because: 

(i) It regulates the rights, duties and liabilities of each partner. 

(ii) If any dispute arises between the partners then it mav h* conicrj ■ 
it act as a good evidence in the court. 7 by refemn9 Partnersh>P deed as 

• Provisions In Absence of a Partnership Deed: 

(i) Profit and Losses are to be shared equally. 

(ii) No Interest on capital to be allowed. 

(Hi) No Interest on drawings to be charged. 

(M Merest or, Loan is payable © 6% per annum even if there are losses 

ihe partners. II is an extension0"! thTproW anTloss Acco^r diS"ibu,ion of ,irnVs Pr0,il am0^ 

Capital Accounts may brmamta'TOZnTTOmrnners^'3'6 CaPi,al Accoun, ,or each Par,ner- Partners 

(i>arT^aX'inlThr^ch ^ne'rThTt'ran''' T aCCOU'"s (CaPnal Account""" Current Account, 
are recorded in the Capital Account nth Saf '0nS rela!'n9 to introduction or withdrawal of capita 

loresZannerAMheZs^ 
capital, salary, etc.) are also recorde^lhls ^pImTcZT """" " <,ra"'i'W 0' 
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^ Z^7-mXrgS'ntSt0be calcu4ated refereoc® to the time period for which the mooey 

1 -gresr g ^3?eg or>y y>erg s a pr^rtston <n tr* Kfp jOCJ 

,r - s Zaire aj-eea m the oeed 

«Rs»a=ss^ 
c " w = ' o ^ e Da . ^rs to compensate Ihem for contntwtng capfiai to the firm 

rpere£ s aowec oTy r "ere s a cronstor n !he partnership heed 

'6 r *' "* """ an*-*oas* *•■■*■ ****! ™ cor^atvn ffK Hrtharawai or mtroaoction of 

45 '£".^-','y'y°;s ^'"W'w^pft.-oProf/raoOtossAppropoafw, iosx S3a».... -■'* ] LOSS *axkjoi'Etcepi wner rt ts a charge against profits) 

. -eres oo Loan: ^-ne-s e—e3 »-sce ve ntenwon loan alan agreed rate ol interest. In absence 
axetSv ner lBMSsae-: ;'e''aK:0'»nS»Pn>rS'bnso(-e-ndianPartnersnipAct. 1932" earner 

>~£ ?2f "e'ei @ 6% p a ^uc~ '^ as' (y loan s a chiarge aga nst profits. 

. sas to.sonants:-a-sreeoa-abonoffraaccooots it is loond thai certatn items have been omitted 

> T«ne y -a.e .-ee" n-o-c^ treaac tbe- ad jsonem fe ntaoe orectly in tne partners 
a^er accorts Cv pesang ar arteanerr entry. The adytsOnen entry .s made at the begmr^oTtte 

~&t. isa' 

Of** OapstOrrentAaours -as rne casemayie; of tne partner etw has been credited m excess 
arc 

C>a* Opiai Cj~e~- Aocou^ or £he partner ^-oo has been aebned in excess. 

. Gcararrse of Prohs; grantee s an assurance thai a- existing partner or an incormno partner wd 
x ps-js s-ax ;• trcft ess -at re g-a-a-teed amo,m. Seen a guarantee may be gl^retnerL 

" pa-e-s - a- sreet rabo A-y one o1 tne remain.ng partners m Two or mom or Z. 
e-a-xpartnes sotnota of re-ema nog partners two or more of the 
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of the reputation of a firm in respect of the profits expected in future over and above 

Goo^111 iS th fjtsearned by other similar firms belonging to the same industry. 

the nornnal.gjjcS or Features of Goodwill 

Characterl asset and not a fictitious asset. 

<" "iS Nes M !0 eam pmms in 6X06310t nomalpr0"'- 

('I 1 he sold in part or in isolation. 
(0! Itcann0 have an exact cost as its value fluctuates from lime to time. 
») It t*0"0 h sedon subjective judgement of the valuer. 

' /ls value rshaseo^ Goodwj|(: ^ ^ which in(|uence va|ue of g00dwl|| are. 

Faclors Management: Efficient management enables the firm earn bigher profits. 

1 more customers resulting in increase in sales and profits which in 

] contracts with other reputed firms, then value of its 

' filM^agesitfaflrmenjoysspecialadvan^^ "edemarhs. etc.. fhenfhefirm 

\raiswhich^ 

also WuenC®g 8 be classified into two categories: 

Classification of Goodw . Ises when a business unit is purchased by another 

2 "jMwilitI, is an internally generated goodwill which arises from a number of 

circumstances: . . 

t. Change in the profit-sharing ratio among the existing partners 

2. Admission of new partner 

3. Retirement and Death of a partner 

4. Dissolution of a firm involving sale of business as a going concern 

5. Amalgamation of partnership firms 
Methods of Valuation of Goodwill: Some important methods to calculate goo Wl 0 h nn and 

t. Average Profit Method: Under this method, past profits of a ^^rmnrofiUs multiplied 
average profit is found out (after adjusting for abnormal items, if any). Thtsav <7 P 
by an agreed number of years' purchase to arrive at the value of good wi . . 

2- Super Profit Method: Under this method, goodwill is calculated on the basis of super poMsfMces 
of actual or averagd profit over normal profit). Goodwill is determined by mu ipy 9 P 
^ certain number of years'purchase as agreed by the partners. 

3- Capitalisation Method: Under this method, goodwill can be calculated by two methods, (i) . t 

of Average Profit Method: Goodwill is determined by subtracting the actual capia e P <z,,nnr 
assets) in the business from the capitalised value of the average profits, (ii) Capita isa '°n 

Profit Method: Goodwill is ascertained by capitalising the super profits on the basis o o 
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Average Profit Method 

Under this method, past profits of a number of years are taken into consideration. Such pros is 

are totaled up and their average is found out. The average profit is then multiplied by an agreed 

number of years' purchase (such as 1,2,3, etc.) to arrive at the value of goodwill. 

Steps involved in Valuation of Goodwill 

Step 1: Calculate Normal Profit or loss for each of the past year, after adjustindt ar. 

abnormalities ' the Ca/caiarion of Adjusted Profits) 

Step 2: Calculate Total Profits by adding past profits of each vear. 

Step 3: Calculate Average Profit as follows; 

_ .. Total Profits 
Average Profit = —r ft;  0 Number of Years 

Step 4: Goodwill = Average Profits x Number of Years' Purchase 

Example for Better Clarity: Suppose goodwill of a firm is to be valued at 3^ears purchase ot 

average profits of last 5 years. The profits of last 5 years are. ? 20,000, ? 18.000 ? ? o tXX 

and ? 14,000. 

The goodwill of the firm will be calculated as; 

Total Profits = 20.000 ♦ 18,000 > 12.000 ♦ 16.000 ♦ 14.000 = f 80.000 

- T<*aJ Profits 80.000 Average PfoW - = —5 = f 16.000 

GoodwiH = Average Profitsx NumberotMaars Pufcnase = 16 000 * 3»f 48 000 
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^iculatlon of Normal Profits or Adjusted Profits 

the ium m.il piofit, any abnormal gain is deducted out of net profit of that year and 

jjvwtrn^1 'oss's b.uk to thi' net profit of that year. Let us understand this with the help 

oi foUowing table:  

Profit or LOSS (GlVSn) Of Past Year (before Adjustments) 

Add; (') Abnormal losses (like loss by fire, theft, earthquake, etc.) 
(h) LOSS on sale Of fixed assets (as sale of fixed assets Is not a normal business activity) 

(in) Unde' valuation of Closing stock (as It would have reduced the profits) 

(rv) Overvaluation Of Opening stock (as It would have reduced the profits) .... 

(v) Other Non-recurring expenses (as such expenses are not expected in future) 
(vi) Capital expenditure treated as an expense (like purchase of machinery treated as expense) 

LBSS (i) Abnormal Gains (like profit from Speculative activities) (... ) 
It;) Income from Non-Trade Investments (as it Is not related to normal business activities) (....) 

( in | Pr ofits on sale of fixed assets (as sale ol fixed assets Is not a normal business activity) 

I iv) Over valuation of closing stock fas it would have increased the profits) (...) 

(v) Under valuation of Opening stock fas it would have Increased the profits) (....) 
(\ i Other Non-recurring incomes fas such incomes are not expected in future) (. ..) 

i v Remuneration to partners, if it is already not deducted fas it is to be paid in future years) 

viii) Any other future expenses, like insurance premium (as it is to be paid m future years) 

m 

Adjusted Profftsj • 
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We ghteC A /erage Profit Method 

77 » - - 'jd i*> exienaaor oi average profit method-1: pronts show a rising or alLing -ere 
fr. y. ^; t«j a erageprofit method is preferred as it gives more weightage to the latest p-v: 

wh*rf ; . to be r-ia. r ta;ned r *he future b)' tne lirm. 

• Y tfy prof. - -res*' ar rvreae-ing trend, ther. weights like 1, 2,3, 4, etc. may be used. 

• Jf f rof. are tfiow r.g decreasing trend, then weights like 4,3, 2,1, etc. may be used 

/ /c*i."/e W fo fx jsed forcB TL ating weighted profits are generally given in the puestwr 

Srirp* tri vol ved rt Valuation of Goodwill 

Step 1 Cako.rPe orrr a Profit or Loss for each of the past year, after adjusnrc 

abnormalities. 
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2: Cnlculate Weighted Profit for each of the past years by multiplying normal profit 
by the respective weight. 

.., j- Calculate the total of weights and total of weighted profits 

■S ; j. Calculate Weighted Average Profits as follows; 

n Total of Weighted Profits 
Weighted Average Profit = ^ o7 We[ghts - 

Sir/' r>-' Goodwill - Weighted Average Profits x Number of years' purchase. 
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Capital Employed 

•ilal employ represents the amount invested in the business. For the purpose of valuation of 

chvill, capital employed can be calculated by any one of the following two methods: 

^ Liability Side Approach: Capital Employed (CE) is calculated as: 
I1 = Capital + Free Reserves - Fictitious Assets - Non-trade investments 

... ^gts Side Approach: Capital Employed is calculated as: 

CE = All Assets (except goodwill, fictitious assets and non-trade investments) - Outsiders' 

Liabilities. 

Liabilities Amt. (?) Assets Amt. (?) 

Partners' Capital 

Reserves 

External Liabilities 

Fixed Assets 

Current Assets 

Non-trade investments 

Fictitious Assets 

c.p» , - «««,. i—1. - F,-... 

Capital Employed = Fixed Assets + Current Assets - External Liabilities 

Steps involved in Valuation of Goodwill 

Step 1: Calculate Average Capital Employed of the business as under: 

Opening Capital Employed + Closing Capital Employed 

2 

Step 2; Calculate Normal Profit on capital employed as under: 

. , ^ , , Normal Rate of Return 
Normal Profit = Average Capital Employed x  

Step 3 

Step 4 

Step 5 

100 

Calculate Actual Profit or average profit. 

Calculate Super Profit, i.e. Actual or Average Profit - Normal IVofit 

Goodwill = Super Profit x Number of Years' Purchase 
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Dlttoronco Ootwoon Avorogo Profll nnd Gupor Profit 

Averiifjit i HI    IHI 

Meaning Avorago prolil lo Iho nvorayo of 

[iroflln of pnal low yonro 

Oupof profii |R Iho rr/cott 7 
nvorngo profit r/zor norrnnl prr/j 

Normal Halo ol 
Rotum 

II la nol connldorod whllo caloulallng 

Iho avorago profll. 

II la conftldororj y/fidr, 
Iho fiupor profit, ■* 

Avoiago Cnpllal 
f mployod 

It lo nol oonakiornd wtillo cnlculnling 
tho nvorngo profll. 

II In connkJororJ v/hllo 

Iho cupor profll, ' '* 

Rolovnnco of 
Valuing Goodwill 

Avorago Profll la noodod to 

valuo goodwill undor nil tho throo 
inolhoda, 

Super Profit la noodod to 

goodv/lll undor Sopor Profit f/r^ 

nnd Coplt/'iliontion of Super Profit 

Mothod only. 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Cnpltnllsntion Method 

Under this method, goodwill enn bo calculntod by two mothodfl: 

(i) Capitalisation of Average Profit Method 

(ii) Capitalisation of Super Profit Method 

Capitnlisntion of Average Profit Method 

Under this method, the value of goodwill is determined by subtracting the actual capita! er®k*K 

(no. assets) tn the business from the capitalised value of the average profT 

Steps involved in Valuation of Goodwill 

SlCP ^ thC Value of Net Asscts as on the datc o{ valuation of Goodwill 

(eXCePl tnvnlmra 

Calculate Average Profit of agreed number of past years. 

Calculate capitalised value of average profits as under: 

Capitalised Value of Average Profits = Avc'ra8e Profit > 100 
Normal Rate of Return 

Step 4: Goodwill = Capitalised value of Average Profits - Net Asaots 

Lot us undorstand dotormlnatlon of Goodwill by Capitalisation ofAveraoe Prof , *j<.„   
of following Illustrations Method wtT, tr* nt/p 

Illustration 15. A business has earned average profits of 7 1,00,000 during rK^. i / 
an i e normal rate of return in a similar business is 10% Determine the vaW r < ' 'T « u. 

rapitahsation of average profit method, if net assets of the businew are ? h,20x«JO 

SnluI ion 

Average Profn * 100 

Normal Rate of Return 

1,00,000 - 100 

10 

Goodwill « Capitalited Valuo of Avoraoa Proffta - Nw 

Goodwill « 10 00,000 - 0 X0,000 • r 1,60,006 

Capilaliaod Valuo of Avorogo Profits 

Copilatised Valuo of Avorago Proliis r ioooooo 
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Capitalisation of Super Profit 

I'mter this metttod. goodwill is ascertained by capitalising the super profits on the basi. 
jgapnal Rate of Return. In other words, the capitalised value of super profit is termed as goodwix 

F„, example, if a firm earns super profit of 7 12.000 and normal rate of return is 10% then 
goodwill wiU be: ' 

100 
Goodwill = Super Profit x — —     12 qoo x 0 - ? 1 on nnn 

r Normal Rate of Return iZ'uuu 10 " ? 1'20'(X)0 

Steps involved in Valuation of Goodwill 

Step 1: Calculate the capital employed of the business as under: 
Capital Employed or Net Assets = Total Assets (except goodwill) - Outside Liabili- 

ties. 

Step 2: Calculate the normal profit on capital employed as under: 

kt 1 r» ti. a /- •«. 1 t? 1 j Normal Rate of Return Normal Profit = Average Capital Employed x ^  

Step 3 

Step 4 

Step 5 

Calculate Average Profit of agreed number of past years. 

Calculate Super Profit as: Super Profit = Average Profit - Normal Profit 

Calculate Goodwill as: 

100 
GoodwilJ = Super Profit x Norma] of Retum 
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